
Any of the following may be added to a package as desired. Please inquire for more details. 
 

Bronze // $1600

6 Hours of Coverage // High Resolution Edited Images (500+) 

Silver // $2400

8 Hours of Coverage // High Resolution Edited Images (700+) // Engagement Session

Gold // $2800

8 Hours of Coverage // High Resolution Edited Images (700+) // Engagement Session // 2nd Photographer 

All coverage packages include a pre-wedding consultation, unlimited photos and locations on the wedding
day, an online gallery with digital downloads and full printing rights. Albums and prints added to a

package receive a 15% discount off a la carte prices. 

A LA CARTE

*A travel fee of $60 per hour of driving will be applied for any location over 20 miles from my home in downtown Detroit. Any additional
coverage requested on the wedding day is charged at a rate of $300/hour ($100/hour for 2nd shooters) in 15 minute increments.

WEDDING PRICING GUIDE

Emily Kyle Dahuron www.emilykylephotography.com emily@emilykylephotography.com

Engagement Session // $450

2nd Shooter (8 Hours) // $450

2nd Shooter (Hourly) // $80

Event Coverage (Hourly) // $300
Additional Coverage (with package) // $250

Flash Drive of Images // $75

PACKAGES

http://www.emilykylephotography.com/


All photographic prints are semi-matte, printed borderless onto professional paper and have a subtle linen texture.
Each print is also treated with a luster coating to protect again scratches and fingerprints. Prints can also be mounted

onto 3mm warp-resistant styrene in black or white which works beautifully for framing. 

Emily Kyle Dahuron www.emilykylephotography.com emily@emilykylephotography.com

PRINTS

$5

$4

$5

$11

$16

$70

$112

Single Prints Mounted Prints 

Wallets (8)

4x6

5x7

8x10

11x14

16x20

24x30

Size 

-

$12

$14

$21

$29

$95

$162

$90

$112

$158

$256

$360

Premium gallery wraps instantly turn any print into a work of art and arrive ready to hang and display. They are
hand-crafted with heavier wooden bars with a depth of 1.5" around which the print is wrapped. Additionally,

gallery wraps can be framed with black, white, gold, silver or brushed chestnut, white, grey or charcoal float frames. 

Wrap Framed Wrap

8x10

11x14

16x20

24x30

30x40

Size 

$160

$200

$256

$438

$590

GALLERY WRAPS

PRINTS & PRODUCTS 

Prints, gallery wraps and albums are perfect ways to display your photos in your home or share them with family! 
All prints and products can be added to packages completely a la carte. This way, you can build the package that's

perfect for you and pay only for what you want and nothing you don't need. All products purchased in addition to a
wedding day coverage package receive 15% off the a la carte price listed below! If there are other print sizes or

products you're looking for, please inquire!

http://www.emilykylephotography.com/


Emily Kyle Dahuron www.emilykylephotography.com emily@emilykylephotography.com

In a society that's becoming increasingly digital, it's hard to know which sharing platform will pop-up next or which data
storage systems will disappear altogether. But a tangible and beautifully designed photo album will never go out of style and
is meant to last decades, not just years. It's the perfect first family heirloom and there's nothing quite like seeing your photos

and the story they tell in print. 
 

I use Kiss Wedding Books exclusively for all albums. These premium albums use professional photographic printing on
archival paper and with a lay-flat design, they're modern, simple and sexy. Kiss albums are made using the highest quality

materials and are handmade here in the U.S. All albums listed below include 20 spreads (40 pages) and features
approximately 60 images. Additional spreads and upgrades, including album boxes, engraving and debossing, are also

available. Each album is custom designed using the couple's selected 60 images and input throughout the process.

8x8 // $530 (+$10*)

10x10 // $630 (+$15*) 

12x12 // $730 (+$20*) 

LINENS

ALBUMS

8x8 // $750 (+$10*) 

10x10 // $850 (+15*) 

12x12 // $950 (+20*) 

4x4 linen // $180 (+$5*) 

4x4 leather / $230 (+$8*)

8x8 linen // $350 (+$10*)

8x8 leather // $475 (+$15*)

 

LEATHER

PARENT ALBUMS

Choose from 3 types of linen covers and over 20 colors for a sophisticated and clean album. 
Linen albums use soft luster archival paper. Albums include 20 spreads (40 pages). 

Choose from colored leathers or distressed leathers for a unique album.  Leather albums use 
heavy luster archival paper that doesn't bend. Albums include 20 spreads (40 pages). 

Albums make the perfect gifts for parents, family and friends. Parent albums feature the same
layout as the couple's wedding album(s) and they are only available in sets of 2 or in addition to

 a main album. Linen or leather, parent albums use soft luster archival paper. 

*Per additional spread

http://www.emilykylephotography.com/

